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DR. HAMILL'S EXOHANGE LIST.

When a physician desires to seil his practice and property it is of

first importance that it should be done with as littie publicity as possible
-hence the purchase and sale of medical practices forms an important
department of medical affairs, and one that nearly ail physicians find
necessary to use at sonie time or other. Appreciating the needs of the
profession in this line, Dr. Hamili has f6r ten years been perfecting a
systemn which we consider almost fauItless as to efficiency, promptness
and secrecy, and we cordially recommend Dr. ilamili as an expert in this
line and advise our readers to take advantage of his ripe experience
,when they think of selling out their practice. Sce list of practices for
sale by Dr. Hamill among our advertising pages.

PEPTO-MANGAN (GUDE>.

lRegarding Pepto-Mangan (Gude>, it affords me much pleasure to in-
forma you that I prescribe your preparation almost daily. It combines
palatability, which is of especial importance in pediatric practice, with
most remarkably prompt efflciency. DR. RUJEDELL.

Rhaunen, August 16, 1901.

It afIords me especial satisfaction to express my pleasure regarding
the excellent etfect of Pepto-Mangan (Gude). I have employed this
preparation repeatedly with great success. The rapid and marked im-

provement of the appetite in anoemic patients, as well as the improve-
ment in the general condition, w as most surprising. I intend to continue
the further use of your valuable remedy with the greateat confidence,
and remain with an expression of my highest esteem.

DR. LEOPOLD EGLSEER,

District Physician.

Obernberg, a/S. Upper Austria.

As to the outconie of my observations with iPepto-Mangan (Gude),
I would inform you that I have derived most satisfactory resuits from

this excellent preparation in chlorosis and anoemia, in nervous dyspepsia,
and in ail diseases caused by a poor condition of the blood. I therefore

prescribe this preparation gladly and frequently, and have often said a
good word for it among my colleague3. D.MR cSEN

Vienna, August 28, 1901.
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